Abstract In the candidate gene approach, information about the distribution of single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) is a crucial requirement for choosing efficient markers necessary for a case-control association study. To obtain such information, we discovered SNPs in 13 genes related to atherosclerosis by resequencing exon-flanking regions of 32 healthy Thai individuals. In total, 194 polymorphisms were identified, 184 of them SNPs, four insertions, and the rest deletions. Fifty-nine of the SNPs were characterized as novel polymorphisms, and these accounted for 30% of the identified SNPs. Comparing allele frequency distributions of the Thai population with other Asian populations shows similar patterns. In contrast, a low correlation pattern (r = 0.521) was found when comparing with either Caucasian or African populations. However, some rare alleles (rs11574541 and rs10874913) are found in the Thai population but not in other Asian populations. Most of the novel SNPs found were located outside the haplotype blocks generated by known SNPs in the Thai population. Only 5.77% of the novel SNPs lies in these defined haplotype blocks. The selection of haplotype-tagging SNPs shows that 8 of 13 genes benefited from the ethnicspecific genotype information. That is, when at least one novel SNP was present, the tagging SNPs chosen were altered. Functional prediction of 16 nonsynonymous SNPs (nsSNPs) by three different algorithm tools demonstrated that five nsSNPs possibly alter their corresponding protein functions. These results provide necessary information for conducting further genetic association studies involving the Thai population and demonstrate that resequencing of candidate genes provides more complete information for full genetic studies.
Introduction
Cardiovascular disease (CVD) has been one of the leading causes of death in the Thai population over the last decade Chintana Tocharoentanaphol and Somying Promso contributed equally to this work. (Department of Medical Service Thailand 2006a) . Atherosclerosis is one of the major factors among cardiovascular disease (Department of Medical Service Thailand 2006b). It is characterized by abnormal fatty deposits and fibrosis of the inner layer of arteries. This progressive disease normally takes years to manifest itself as a partial or complete interruption of blood flow. Depending on the artery affected, atherosclerosis can lead to a life-threatening condition. However, the risk of atherosclerosis is influenced by many factors, such as body mass index (BMI), blood pressure, plasma lipid levels, genetics, and environment. A number of genetic factors have shown significant correlation to processes related to atherosclerosis (Laukkanen and YlaHerttuala 2002) . Currently, candidate-gene-based association studies are the most common approach used in diseasecausing gene identification research. Resequencing is a technique for SNP typing and discovery and is useful for fine mapping as well as discovery of unique single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) for ethnic groups in a specific gene. SNP discovery is then an alternative choice for SNP typing prior to starting a case-control association study using a candidate gene approach (Do et al. 2006) .
Inflammation plays an essential role in the etiology and progression of atherosclerosis. Simon et al. (2000) presented evidence that inflammation also has a role in vascular repair after mechanical arterial injury. Several genes involved in inflammation processes have been reported, namely, ITGAM, ITGAX, ITGB7, and SELPLG. The cell adhesion molecules, such as ITGAM (Integrin, alpha M) and ITGAX (Integrin, alpha X), are important in the adherence of monocytes to stimulate endothelium as well as in the phagocytosis of complement-coated particles. ITGB7 (Integrin, beta 7) is also expected to play a role in adhesive interactions of leukocytes by being a receptor for fibronectin, whereas SELPLG (Selectin P lingand) is the high-affinity counter-receptor for P-selectin on myeloid cells and stimulates T lymphocytes, where it plays a critical role in the tethering and rolling of these cells to activate platelets or endothelia expressing P-selectin (Schneider et al. 2004) .
The CCL1-chemokine (C-C motif) ligand 1 and CCL2-chemokine (C-C motif) ligand 2 belong to the CXC subfamily of the cytokine group, which is involved in immunoregulatory and inflammatory processes. This cytokine displays chemotactic activity for monocytes and basophils but not for neutrophils or eosinophils (Maglott et al. 2005) . Recent studies reported that CCL2 or MCP-1 is involved in the pathogenesis of human atherosclerosis and myocardial infarction. This evidence also agrees with the hypothesis that this group is involved in inflammation (McDermott et al. 2005; Tabara et al. 2003) .
In addition to the role of an anti-inflammatory cytokine, the role of transforming growth factor b (TGF-b) in atherosclerosis has been the subject of considerable debate for a decade (Singh and Ramji 2006) . TGFB2 (TGF-b 2) and TGFB3 (TGF-b 3) show significant mRNA expression differences in atherogenic animal models (Tabibiazar et al. 2005; Wang et al. 2003) . TGFBR2 (TGF-b type II receptor) defects have been recently associated with Marfan syndrome (MFS) with a prominent cardioskeletal phenotype (Disabella et al. 2006; Matyas et al. 2006; Mizuguchi et al. 2004) .
Many studies support that lipid plays a major role in the formation of atheromatous plaque. High density lipoprotein (HDL) is negatively correlated with risk of CVD (Asztalos 2004) . Genes involved in lipid transport, such as APOA1 (apolipoprotein A-I), SCARB1 (scavenger receptor class B, member1), and LIPG (lipase, endothelial) may also be predisposed to the disease. APOA1 is the major protein component of HDL in plasma. Previous studies have reported that SNPs, including -75[G/A] in the APOA1 promoter, are significantly associated with HDL cholesterol (HDL-C) variability (Brown et al. 2006; Ruano et al. 2006) . SCARB1 is an HDL receptor that mediates selective cholesterol uptake from HDL to cells. McCarthy et al. (2003) examined polymorphisms in the HDL receptor gene SCARB1 in 371 Caucasian patients suffering from coronary artery disease to determine their association with plasma lipids. They found an association between a combination of genotypes to the disease; however, this association was found only in women. One of their findings was that the genetic variants in SCARB1 may be an important determinant of abnormal lipoproteins in women, which confers particular susceptibility on coronary artery disease (McCarthy et al. 2003) . LIPG, a new member of the triglyceride lipase family, is expressed in endothelial cells (Jaye et al. 1999 ) and may have indirect atherogenic actions in vivo through its effect on circulating HDL-C and directly mediates cellular lipoprotein uptake (Fuki et al. 2003; Ishida et al. 2004) .
Nowadays, many studies testing common SNPs associated with higher risk of developing common disease was done by using available SNP databases. When commercial microarray genotyping chips are applied to genetic studies, most SNPs in the databases come from the common SNPs in the Caucasian population exclusively. It is not yet clear whether public SNP databases are adequate for studies on other ethnic groups, such as the Thai population.
In this study, these 13 atherosclerosis-candidate genes were resequenced focusing on exons flanking regions in the Thai population. Using 32 unrelated healthy Thai DNA samples, this study established common genetic variation in these regions. We compared many parameters [allele frequency, ethnic differences, linkage disequilibrium (LD) block, and tags SNPs] needed for association study by using two data sets: (1) our resequencing data, which include all novel SNPs found in our study, and (2) only SNPs available in the public SNP databases and excluding novel SNPs.
Materials and methods

DNA sample
The 32 healthy Thais were recruited in this study and were blindly picked from the 64 healthy individuals conducted under the Thailand SNP Discovery Project. To capture the genetic makeup of Thais, all recruited individuals' families must have resided in Thailand for more than two generations. To avoid late-onset unhealthy samples, the individuals must be at least 50 years of age with no medical history of chronic diseases such as hypertension, diabetes mellitus, and cancer. Informed consent was obtained from each participant.
Resequencing analysis for polymorphism identification Total genomic DNA from these 32 unrelated Thai individuals was isolated from peripheral leukocytes or Epstein-Barr virus (EBV)-transformed B lymphocytes by using the standard phenol-chloroform extraction method. The same amount of the two DNA samples was pooled together. SNPs were analyzed by direct sequencing of the pooled DNA samples. Before using, the pooled DNA was tested with a known SNP assay to test feasibility of using pooled DNA. For all genes analyzed, polymerase chain reaction (PCR) primers were newly designed by using Primers3 software (Rozen and Skaletsky 2000) . The PCR targets included all exons based on GenBank; NT_033899 (APOA1), NT_010799 (CCL1), (CCL2), NT_010393 (ITGAM and ITGAX), NT_029419 (ITGB7), NT_010966 (LIPG), NT_009755 (SCARB1), NT_019546 (SELPLG), NT_021877 (TGFB2), NT_026437 (TGFB3), NT_032977 (TGFBR2), and NT_022517 (TGFBR3). Each exon was amplified separately and sequenced in both directions. PCR conditions and primer oligo sequences are available on the ThaiSNP database Web site (http://thaisnp2.biotec.or.th). Sequencing was performed using BigDye (Applied Biosystems) on an ABI 3730 DNA sequencer, according to the manufacturer's instruction. Sequence comparison, SNP discovery, and allele frequency were determined using Genalys program version 3.326a (Takahashi et al. 2002) and verified with visual inspection by two independent individuals. Before analysis, each chromatogram was trimmed to remove low-quality sequence.
Data and statistical analysis
Analysis of the resequencing of 16 pooled DNAs for each gene was performed using the Pool2 Package (Hoh et al. 2003) . Based on the estimated frequencies, the Pool2 statistically calculates individual genotypes. The haplotypes were then estimated by using pairwise LD, statistics and the haplotype blocks were defined using confidence intervals (Gabriel et al. 2002) through the Haploview software package (Barrett et al. 2005) . The ethnic group correlation was determined by comparing minor allele frequency (MAF) to dbSNP and HapMap data;-Caucasian, African, Japanese, and Chinese-using Pearson's moment correlation and Fisher's exact test function of the R-package software (R Development Core Team 2006). Statistical significance was determined at a two-sided value of P \ 0.001 with 500,000 replications using the Monte Carlo test.
Tag SNPs of each gene were selected by using the aggressive tagging algorithm (de Bakker et al. 2005) within the Haploview software package. The calculation was applied to each gene in two categories: ThaiSNP data excluding novel SNPs, and ThaiSNP data including novel SNPs. All parameters were used according to the program's default, for which log of odds (LOD) threshold for multimarker tests was set as 3.0 and the default r 2 threshold was used (0.8). Differences in the number of tag SNPs in both conditions were compared using the tagging efficiency parameter. This parameter was calculated from the percentage of the ratio between the differences of the number of tagging SNPs found in the same gene with novel SNPs and without novel SNPS. Tag SNP efficiency = (N RT -N DT )/ (N R -N D )100, where N RT is the total number of tag SNPs selected from resequencing data, N DT is the total number of tag SNPs selected from the SNP data verified by the National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI), N R is the total number of SNPs from the resequencing process, and N D is the total number of SNPs validated by the NCBI. N RT -N DT is the total number of tag SNPs additionally discovered after resequencing, whereas N R -N D is the total number of new SNPs additionally discovered after resequencing. When there is no new SNPs, N R -N D = 0, which means that no additional SNPs were found from resequencing and there is no additional tag SNPs. The higher percentage will represent the impact of novel SNPs to effect tag SNP selection, whereas zero means those novel SNPs were not found and were not gaining information.
Assessment of nonsynonymous SNPs
All SNPs identified in this study were mapped onto the human genome using NCBI Refseq (genome_build 36.1) and dbSNP (build126). The nonsynonymous SNPs (nsSNPs) were analyzed using SIFT (Ng and Henikoff 2002) , PolyPhen (Ramensky et al. 2002) , and SNPs3D (Yue et al. 2006) for assessing the potential impact of amino acid substitution on protein function. Those three tools were performed using their respective Web sites. SIFT (http://blocks.fhcrc.org/sift/SIFT.html) and PolyPhen (http://genetics.bwh.harvard.edu/pph/index.html) were run using the services on their Web sites with the default parameters. SNPs3D (http://www.snps3d.org/) scores were determined by the sequence-based NCBI scores provided on the Web site.
Results
In the identification of novel polymorphisms in the Thai population, the resequenced regions spanned a total of 453,533 bp and covered around 1 kb 5 0 upstream from the starting codon and around 1 kb after the 3 0 stop codon. We identified 194 polymorphisms from 16 pooled DNA samples located on the 13 atherosclerosis candidate genes, which comprised 184 SNPs, four insertions, and six deletions (Table 1) . One hundred and thirty (67%) SNPs had common allele frequencies (MAF greater than 0.05), and the rest (64; 33%) were characterized as rare alleles (MAF less than 0.05). Figure 1 illustrates all genetic variations found in this study, separated by gene. The novel polymorphisms are indicated by an asterisk. Fifty-nine polymorphisms (30%) were discovered by mapping their positions to the RefSeq (http://www. ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/RefSeq/) sequences mapped to the human genome in RefSeq database build 36.1 and comparing with the location of SNPs reported in dbSNP database build 126 (Table 2) . Of those, 16 SNPs (27%) were located in coding regions, whereas 43 SNPs (73%) mapped to intronic regions. Among the novel SNPs, 11 had MAF greater than 0.05 and were located in intronic regions, whereas 15 coding SNPs had allele frequencies less than 0.05.
Ethnic differences in genetic-variation allele frequency
To determine ethnic differences in SNP allele frequencies, we searched reported SNPs from the HapMap database (http://www.hapmap.org) and dbSNP database (http://www. ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/SNP/) and compared our data with those from other ethnic groups. Differences in allele frequency distribution could be observed among various ethnic groups (Fig. 2) . The allele frequencies found in Thai populations were similar to other Asian populations, particularly the combined Japanese and Chinese (JPT.CHB) data (correlation coefficient r = 0.765), but appeared as a low correlation to Caucasian (correlation coefficient r = 0.521) and African (correlation coefficient r = 0.206) populations. The significantly different markers among these ethnic groups are presented in Table 3 . Two SNPs, rs4264407, and rs11165378, appeared monomorphic in the Thai population, whereas they were polymorphic in Caucasian and African populations. Also, rs7188189 appeared monomorphic in the Thai (data not shown) and African American populations, but it was polymorphic in European American populations (The Innate Immunity PGA 2000). In contrast, rs11574541 located on exon #13 of ITGB7 and rs10874913 located on intron of TGFBR3 were only found in the Thai population with an MAF of 0.03. There were some polymorphisms unique to only the Asian population, i.e., rs11057824, rs11057825, rs10482823, and rs2306888, whereas rs9936831 and rs11574635 were (Gabriel et al. 2002) implemented in the Haploview program for defining a haplotype block. To evaluate the effect the novel SNPs found in this study on the definition of haplotype blocks, we redefined the LD block in the Thai population using Thai SNPs excluding the novel SNPs (defined as known ThaiSNPs) and compared them with those from the combined Chinese-Japanese population. The populations were combined because the Japanese and Chinese populations were recently shown to be insignificantly different (The International HapMap 2005) . Figure 3 shows haplotype-block definitions for the ITGB7 gene using HapMap data, Thai population data with known SNPs, and Thai population data with novel SNPs. Both combined Chinese-Japanese and Thai population data had been defined with one block, with small differences in SNP members in the block. By introducing two novel SNPs from the Thai population to the SNP set and recalculation of the haplotype blocks, both novel SNPs appeared outside the original haplotype blocks. The haplotype block was then calculated for the rest of the 13 genes (data not shown); from this, 5.77% of novel SNPs were located within the LD block defined by the known Thai SNPs reported in dbSNP.
Tag SNP efficiency Tag SNP efficiency was calculated by the number of tag SNPs from resequencing data and the number of tag SNPs from data verified by the NCBI. We identified that eight of 13 genes achieved 100% tag SNPs among discovered novel SNPs from the resequencing process, which means all SNPs newly discovered from the resequencing process were tagging SNPs (Table 4 ). In contrast, only one gene, CCL2, did not benefit from resequencing, because no novel SNPs were found. ITGAM, TGFBR3, ITGAX, and LIPG each had novel tag SNPs identified when the newly discovered SNPs were included. Our defined parameter, tag SNP efficiency (see ''Materials and methods'') of ITGAM, TGFBR3, ITGAX, and LIPG were 75.00%, 66.76%, 64.29%, and 50.00%, respectively. This suggested that a high percentage of novel SNPs define new tags. However, the overall tag SNP efficiency for all genes was 81.23%.
Functional polymorphism assessment
To assess the impact of amino acid substitutions on protein activity, we analyzed 16 nsSNPs, including eight novel nsSNPs, using three nsSNP functional prediction tools that utilize different algorithms: SIFT, PolyPhen, and SNPs3D (Table 5 ). Eleven nsSNPs were concordantly predicted to be intolerant and seven predicted to be neutral with these three functional prediction tools, whereas the remaining five were predicted to have a mixture of neutral and damaging activity. Allele frequencies were also used to classify the potential effects of nsSNPs. Interestingly, eight out of 16 nsSNPs were common SNPs (MAF [ 5%). SNP rs2230429 located on ITGAX had the highest MAF observed (0.5) and was predicted to be damaging by all these tools.
Discussion
Cardiovascular disease is a complex disease that is influenced by many factors, including genetics. Candidategene-based association studies are the most common approach used in disease-causing gene identification research. Choosing markers for association approaches is based on extensive information on the distribution of SNPs across the genome. To obtain such information, 13 candidate genes, which had been associated to atherosclerosis, were resequenced in exon-flanking regions in the Thai population. We decreased all the possible known errors by using only high-quality chromatograms for the analysis. The sequencing data was obtained from both strands with difference primers. More than 80% of SNPs found were associated with both strands. We identified 59 novel polymorphisms (30%) by comparing them with dbSNP build 126. The percentage of novel polymorphisms found in this study was quite similar to the other SNP discovery studies (Michiels et al. 2007 ), but the allele frequencies were observed to have a high number of rare alleles; as many as 45 (76%) of those novel SNPs were rare alleles. However, these novel SNPs are still important to consider for high-resolution association study design. The ethnic differences between these SNPs could be responsible for differences in gene regulation and differences in the prevalence of diseases among these ethnic groups. Because of this, allele frequencies in the Thai population were compared with Chinese, Japanese, Caucasian, African, and average allele frequencies in dbSNP. Not surprisingly, the results showed that the allele frequency distribution of the Thai population was more correlated to other Asian populations, Chinese and Japanese, than to Caucasian and African populations. Correlation coefficients were similar to other recent studies (Cha et al. 2004; Kim et al. 2005; Mahasirimongkol et al. 2006) . When compared with a similar study performed on the Korean population (Kim et al. 2005) , the allele frequency of Korean populations was very similar to that of the Japanese population (correlation coefficient r = 0.907), whereas it had very different patterns of allele frequency compared with Caucasian (correlation coefficient r = 0.359) or African (correlation coefficient r = 0.156) populations. When focusing only on the correlation For LD-block comparison, most novel SNPs were located out of the block defined by known SNPs. Some of them were formed a new LD block, but there were no LDblock formations of mostly novel SNPs. The number of blocks might reflect population age, suggesting the greater LD block is the older population. We found a lower number of blocks than in other Asian populations, in which the referred age of the Thai population was younger than other Asian populations. Only 5.77% of the novel SNPs appear in the defined haplotype block. The LD blocks might be affected by the lower allele frequencies observed for the novel SNPs found in our study. These data indicate that using published SNP data alone would not have adequate coverage of the target region associated with disease. SNP discovery approaches can help identify causative SNPs, which were not reported in the public SNP databases. When the number of tag SNPs of these two groups was compared, the average tag SNP efficiency (see ''Materials and methods'') was 81.23. Eight of 13 genes showed 100% tag SNP efficiency, that is, each of the newly discovered SNPs were also defined as tag SNPs. Therefore, additional SNP discovery is needed to assemble a map for use in the Thai population. The tag SNP results showed concordance to the LD-block results. Consequently, our data agree with the study of Carlson et al. (2003) , who suggested that the study of populations other than European Americans required additional SNP discovery before conclusions can be drawn as to the adequacy of dbSNP for each population.
Additionally, SNP location is another factor that influences the selection of prominent SNPs for further association studies. Using three commonly known algorithms for protein function damaging SNP prediction, several novel SNPs located in coding regions were found to likely affect the alteration of protein function. This hypothesis should be investigated further using experimental functional assays to determine their corresponding effects.
In summary, resequencing is a powerful method to discover novel SNPs and SNPs that are specific to certain ethnic groups. This approach could also reveal the distribution of SNPs along interesting genes, which will be useful for future association studies. Consequently, this SNP discovery project provided sufficient information for marker selection used in case-control association studies utilizing candidate gene approaches.
